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Jessica Burke, the director of foundations, is displaying her work at Art Brownie 2012: An International Miniature Art Project
at INDEXG in Toronto, Canada. The unique exhibition displays works on 2.5-inch square canvas.
Posted in Archive, Faculty & Staff, Noteworthy
Tags: Jessica Burke
Schmuki Exhibits and Lectures
July 15, 2012
The Betty Foy Sanders Department of Art welcomed new Ceramics Professor Jeff Schmuki. This summer, Schmuki traveled
to Iceland for a residency at the Hafnarborg Centre. During the residency, Schmuki also travelled to Rome, where he gave a
lecture at the University of Alabama’s Romes Center. On July 20, Art League Houston opened a show based on Schmuki’s
horticultural work. Entitled “genALRator,” the show features a horticultural sound installation and intervention, which explores
themes of ecological awareness and food justice.
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Fischer is in Publications and Creates
Website
July 15, 2012
Julia Fischer, a lecturer of art history, has two forthcoming journal publications for history research: “Everything Is Not As It
Seems: Reconstructing Felice Beato’s Japan” and “Roman Relief Sculpture and Large Imperial Cameos: Iconographic
Borrowing in the Early Empire.” Fischer is also constructing an art history website that she will use in lieu of a textbook for Art
in Life and Art History I classes.
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